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SUlvT.::lARY 
An investigation has been conducted to determine the 
possible extent of effects of wind-tunnel constriction 
at high speeds for airfoils of various thickness-to-chord 
ratios at or near zero lift. The results indicate that 
a limi tlng test ~1 .. 1ach number exists which is principally 
a function of the ratio of model thickness to tunnel 
height. At high ~/:ach numbers serious constriction effects 
occur; tbese effects are of such a nature that the standard 
calibre.tion meth~ds gi ve speeds much lower than the actual 
test speeds . 
INTRODUCTIOJ,! 
Considerable theoretical work has been done on low-
speed wjnd-tunne l-wall interference, and ordinary con-
striction corrections have been applied to wind-tunnel 
results at low speeds . Little is known, however, about 
the tunnel-wall effects for speeds a t or grAater than 
the model critical speeds. ftn investigation has there-
fore been made in tbe Langley 24~inch high-speed tunnel 
to determine the nossible increase in magnitude of con-
striction effe cts at high s,eeds and the limitation on 
the maximum speed at which a model could be tested. 
In this investigation, the Mach numbers existing at 
the test-section walls of the tunr.el along a line parallel 
to the tunnel axis and opposite the midspan of the model 
were measured to provide comparison with the standard 
calibrated static-pressure orifices used for speed deter-
mination . The measurements were made with the tunnel 
empty and with several models of varying size and thick-
n ess r ati o installed in the test section. The range of 
t1ach nuwbers extended from 0.11. to the maximum ::t:ach 
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numbers obtainable with most of the models . All measure-
ments Je re made for lift coefficients of the mode l at or 
n ear z e r o . 
APPABATUS AKD I,1E THODS 
The five airfoi l sections tested were the NACA 1 6-106, 
the NACA 1 6 - 2 1 5 , t h e N4CA 1 6 - 130 , B.nd the NACA 0012 ai r-
foi l sec t ions with 5-inch chords and the NACA 0012 ai r f oi l 
section with 2 - inch chore . In the oresent tests,the 
circular test section of the Langley 24-inch hi gh-speed 
tunnel (referenc e 1) was modified by flats , which r educ ed 
t he spBn of the mode l to 18 i nc hes , as shown in figures I 
and 2 . The mode ls spanned the test section between the 
f l 8. ts and passed throuch holes in the f l ats . These holes 
we r e of the same shape as the model bu t were cut to pro -
v ide a -~-lnch c l earane e completely around the model, 
32 
"vhi ch was supported externally on the Langley 24- inch hi gh-
speed-tunnel balance. (See fig . l(a) . ) 
Mach numbers at the wall were determined from measured 
values of the total pressure and from pressures measured 
by stati c - press.ue orific e s loc ated in the tunn e l wall 
in the p l ane of symmetry of the ~odel. Free - stream Mach 
n umbers were determi ned from me asu red value s of the tota I 
pressure and from pressures measured by cali brated static-
plate orifices loc a t ed upstream of the test sec t ion . The 
orifices , located as shown in f igure 2 , were conne cted 
to a photorecording multi p l e -tube manometer . 
The mode ls we re tested over a speed range from a 
Mach number of O. L. to the highest N:ach numbers of the 
tunnel , the to p speeds varying wi th the size of each 
model. All airfoil mode l s were tested at an ang l e of 
attack o f 0 0 which , for the low-c ambered airfoils used 
i n this investigation, was a t or near the zero-lift 
condition. 
RESULTS 
For present ation of the data obtained from the 
pres ent t '3sts , the following symbols are used in this 
r eport: 
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h 
profile thickness of model 
mean height of tunnel obtained by di viding tunnel 
area by model span 
3 
Mach number at test section indicated by calibrated 
static - pressure orifices located upstream of 
t est sec t i on 
}1ach number indicated by static-pressure orifices 
in wall of test section in plane of symmetry of 
model 
critical Mach nQmber 
The longj, tudinal N.ach - number gradients along the 
tunnel wall , with and without a model installed, are 
shoVlIn in figure 3 together with the Mach numbers indi-
cated by the calibrated static-pressure orifices ~vII ' 
All values of Mach number were determined by the usual 
methods from measured values of the static pressure and 
the total pressure . The flagged test points are for 
measurements at the rear wall . 
The variation in the maximum : .. ach number at the 
tunnel wall opposite the model ith the indicated l',:ach 
number for various ratios of model thickness to tunnel 
height is shmm in figure 4. The maximum indicated ~tach 
nUTIbers are shown in figure 5. 
DISCUSSION 
~bG determination of speed in wind-tunnel test sec-
tions in all normal operations is made from measure-
ments c~ the pressure at calibrated static-pressure 
orificGs :r:;laced far enough upstream of the model to be 
uninfluenGed by the pressure field of' the modeL Calibra-
tions of the static - pressure orifices are usually made 
with the tunnel empty . For tunnels of the type described 
in r6ference 1 , the pressures indicated by the calibrated 
static-pressu re orifices are a measure of the total mass 
f l ow t ':J. rough the test section (if constant values of 
temperature and pressure in the atmosphere, from Which 
the air in the tunne l is drawn, are asswned). The maximum 
mass flow is obtained whe n a If:ach number of LO is 
reached a t the throat . I f the area of the throat of 
_J 
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any gi v en v ind tlli1nel is decreas ed whi I e the Mach number 
at the t~roat is m~int ai ned a t 1.0, th~ indtcated ~pe~d 
w~ll decrease . A Lodel placed in a wind tunne l thus 
produceR a reducti on I n th0 thY'oat area and , consequently, 
~hanges in the tunnel cali bration . 
The basic data of this lnvest:!.gation 'r':'g . 3) show 
that with the tunl1E'l empty the l argest varIation in Nach 
numbe r occurred o.t top speed and. was approxirrately 0 . 5 per-
cen t of the free - stream value . Wi th a model in the tunnel, 
no appreciabJe gradient o~ urred a]ong the t'unnel wall 
until some value of the indicated ~ ach number greater than 
the critical Jllach nUll1ber of the model was reached . At 
any speed betv.reen the cri tical ~.1a('.h number .nd the highest 
111ac11. numb .r obtainable in the tunne l, a tunnel - wall gradient 
appeared ( .fig . 3), tha magni tuda of which increased rapidly 
RS the maxi.mum in('l.ic '3. ted Mach numbe r was appY'o ached . Force-
test resul ts obtained &t or near the highest s peeds rea ched 
in this investigation might be subject to errors caused by 
the large magnitlde o~ the axial - pressure gradients . 
The highest ~peeds obt~inable in tests of the 
J.bCA 16-106 8.i rfoi l sec tion wi th 5- il1ch chord and the 
NACA 0012 airfoi l section w~ th 2-1nch chord were limited 
be c ause of aE effectl ve constriction that occurred down -
stream of the model at the intersectlon of the test sec -
tion and exit cone where regions of loc a l sonic velocity 
occurrGd . 
As th e maximum speed was approached , a rapid increase 
in the differe:1ce between the maxin:um Ni&ch number at the 
we.lls opposi te the model and the indicated Mach number 
resulted , as cho1."m in f'i~ure 4. Data taken for the ACA 
l6-series airfoils and for the NACA 0012 airfoils with 
2 -i nch and 5-inch chords , when considered separate ly, 
show tha t this difference i3 principally a function of 
the ratio of model thickness to tunnel r:..ei.ght . 
The relati ve pOSitions of the cur\"es in figure }~. , 
from left to right , corres~ond in genera l t o decreasing 
ratios of model thic~ness to tunnel height and , therefore , 
suggest that the lirriti n g test or indicated 1i1ach number 
and constriction e ffect s are deter~ined principally by 
the throat restr-:ction , as ex.p r esse d by t/h. Fundamental 
considerations b a sed on the one - dimensional or nozzle 
theory , whlc~ n~gJects the effects of model lift (approxi -
mately zero in the experiments reported herein) and the 
effects of the pressure fi eld of the mode~ also show that 
CO}-;FIDE NTI AL 
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the li mit ing test Iv:.a c:b. number is a function of the area 
restricted. The the oret':'c&l lin:iting t '3 st ~·,:ach number -
that is , the indicated Mach nUrrlber - for vlhich a 1Tach 
number of 1.0 is oote.ined at the test s ection, has been 
calculated accordingly from the forcgoing assumptions and 
is sho~m in figure 5 as a function of thc ratio of model 
thickness to tunnel height . 
The experimental values for the thicker airfoils 
gave maximum wall ~!:ach numbers op::?osi te the model, which 
were sli ghtly l ess than 1 . 0, as seen in figure 3. A 
Mach number of 1.0 May have been reached, however, at 
some point betwee~ the orifices and, becaus e of the 
nearly vert ica l slopes of the c~rves in figure U, the 
highest jndicated test speeds obtained in these tests 
may be assumed to be the actual limiting speeds obtain-
able for t h es0 ai rfoi Is . For the two thinne r airfoi Is , 
the maximum obtajnable speed was determined by the down-
stream constriction Bnd the limiting speed was therefore 
obtained by extrapolation, as shown ~n figure 4. The 
values of the indi~ated ?,lach number obtained for the 
various mode l s a t these points he,ve been plotted in fig-
ure 5 and the points fall very nearly on the curve. 
The experimental results t hus indicate that, for a 
given ratio of model thickness to tunnel height, the 
limi ting test ?\~a ch number is gi ven b y the theoretical 
curve of fi g ure 5. Since the flow is essentially one 
dimensional only at the limi ting r!iach nu:nber, for which 
condi tion a ~ach nu~ber of 1 . 0 exists across the whole 
flow between the model a.n.d the tunnel V'lalls, it can be 
seen that the one - dimensional theory can give approxi-
rna te value s of only the l in:i ting te s t Iv:ach number and 
cannot give proper corrections to high-speed wind-tunnel 
resul ts at I\~ ach numb e rs be low the limi ting test kach 
numbe r . 
In the actual case, when a I1':ach numb0r of 1. 0 is 
reached at any ~oint in the test section - for example , 
at a point in the pressure field of the airfoil - the 
stream tube passing through that point has its minimum 
area and maxi~um mass flow. An increase in the general 
mass flow would thus produce increases of speed at 
adjacent regions and actual expansion of the stream 
tubes in which a Mach number higher than 1.0 is reached. 
These conditions will rapidly lead to the establishment 
of a rjach number of 1 . 0 across the whole floV" at the 
throat of the tunnel. 
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Evidenc e of this quick b~ild i ng ~D to s onic speeds is 
shown by the rapidly incl'eas i .ng sl.opes of the curves in 
fi gure u and the incro:;ase in the values of the axial 
pre s sure gradi en ts in 1'i gure 3 as the spe eds we ra 
increased from the critical Mach nu~fuer of the airfoil 
to the limiting test Mach number. 
An additional observation can be made from the 
result s of this invest i e:;ation. I f one or more model-
support struts are used when testing is at high s peeds, 
constriction effects will p~obably be encountered at 
10 er speeds than if struts are not used; these effects 
may produce changes of air-flow direction if the struts 
are unsymmetrically disposed to the ai~ stream. 
CONSLUDING RET'!iAPY.S 
Serjous constriction effects occur jn wind tunnels 
a~ high speeds . One effect i s tha t the indicated speeds 
obtained with models installed i n the t unnel correspond 
to higher speeds than the speeds found with the tunnel 
empty. The mag::1.itude at' th'3 difference between indicated 
speed and actual speed, whe::l the airfoil is at or near 
zero 11ft , d epends u pon the valuds of speed, of ratio of 
model thickness to tu.Y!ne l hei ght, and of critical speed 
of the model . As the speeds reach the limiting speed, 
force - test results obtained may be subject to error, as 
is indicated by the extent of the axial-pressure gradients 
encountered. A limiting sneed for the tunnel will exist 
corres~onding to an indicated ~ach number less than 1.0, 
for which case sonic velocities extend from the model to 
the tunnel wall. The limi ting test Rr: ach number is in 
reasonable agreement w:l.th the Niach numoer indicated by 
the one-dimensional or nozzle theory. 
Lmgley :r.:emori al Aeronaut ic al La aora tory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Langley F:i e I d , Va. . 
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(aJ Test section, access door removed. 
(b) Test section, downstream view. CONFIDENTIAL 
Figure 1.- Airfoil model mounted in modified test section 
of the Langley 24-inch high-speed tunnel. 
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